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Prestel. Hardback. Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Outdoor Art: Extraordinary Sculpture Parks and
Art in Nature, Silvia Langen, From Edward James's surreal sculpture garden Las Pozas in Mexico to
Anselm Kiefer's sprawling studio complex in the French countryside, artists and art collectors are
creating outdoor spaces in order to display sculpture and art that is both transformative and
powerful. This book is filled with breathtaking photographs of 25 of these spaces from throughout
the world - many of which are not open to the public. Captured in brilliant colour, these spaces are
populated by works that both enhance and are enhanced by the landscape: rolling hills, mountain
lakes, shaded canyons and empty deserts. Readers will discover Anish Kapoor's startling red steel
tube draped across the rolling hills of New Zealand and an enormous pumpkin created by Yayoi
Kusama, which sits on a pier overlooking Japan's Seto Inland Sea. Each park's concept is based on
a unique theme or idea and some of these spaces invite contemplation both spiritual and scientific,
while others blend horticultural elements with manmade objects. As large-scale works grow in
popularity, these collections - built and designed by entrepreneurs, landscape architects,
environmentalists, artists and garden experts - demonstrate...
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This ebook will never be straightforward to get started on looking at but really fun to read. It is amongst the most incredible publication i have got read
through. I realized this pdf from my i and dad encouraged this publication to learn.
-- Mr s. Anya  K a utz er-- Mr s. Anya  K a utz er

A superior quality book along with the font employed was exciting to see. It is one of the most amazing book i have got read through. You wont really feel
monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you ask me).
-- Sa ntina  Sa nfor d-- Sa ntina  Sa nfor d
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